D a k o t a W e s l e ya n U n i v e r s i t y

find strength.
expect success.

dwu a college of distinction
The only South Dakota college listed on CollegesofDistinction.com, DWU has been
recognized two years in a row for our “engaged students, great teaching, vibrant
communities and successful outcomes.”

majors
programs
DWU is made up of three colleges: the Donna Starr Christen College of Healthcare, Fitness and Sciences;
the College of Arts and Humanities; and the College of Leadership and Public Service. Multidisciplinary
and individualized degree programs encourage a holistic, collaborative learning community.

MAJORS
Accounting
Allied Health*
American Studies
Athletic Training
Behavioral Sciences
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry*
Christian Leadership
Coaching*
Communication
Corporate and Homeland Security
Management
Creative Writing
Criminal Justice
Cultural Studies*
Digital Media and Design
Economics*
Education – Elementary and Secondary
English*
Entrepreneurial Leadership
Family Studies*
Finance
Financial and Enterprise Crime*
Fine Arts*
Forensic Science and Investigation*
General Science
Graphic Design*
History
*Available only as a minor

Human Services
International Business and Development*
Journalism
Language*
Leadership and Public Service
Legal Studies*
Literature
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Music
Nursing
Political Science*
Professional Writing
Psychology
Religious Studies
Special Education
Sport, Exercise and Wellness
Sports Management
Theatre
Web Design*
Wildlife Management

Preprofessional programs
Pre-engineering
Pre-law
Pre-medicine and Related Health
Arts Professions
Pre-physical Therapy
Pre-theology

GETTING STRONGER

all the time
Dakota Wesleyan University is all about you getting in shape — body,
mind and spirit.
Together, we’ll identify your innate strengths. Then, we’ll show you
how to use them to your best advantage. Maximize your talents with
an academic program that fits your goals and interests. Test your skills
in a world of service and learning opportunities. Graduate grounded
in your faith, prepared for success.

STRENGTH

from within
Jamon Harberts
Criminal Justice and Business
Student Senate representative
Emery, S.D.

Find your place in the world.
At DWU, we’ll help you find ways to put your
When you know what you’re good at, you know how to
get better. DWU offers a carefully designed program that
takes the time to match you with what you do best. It’s a
proven formula for success. Just ask Jamon Harberts.
“My advisers help me find courses that work for me.
You can’t get that at bigger schools.”

talents to work in a program of study that’s right
for you. Just as important, with our small classes
and close-knit campus community, you’ll get to
know your teachers and advisers well. With majors
and programs designed to prepare you for some of
the hottest job trends today, DWU helps you make
valuable academic and professional connections.

dwu by the numbers
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Average class size
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Student to faculty ratio

Teaching assistants

center for

talent development
Tap into the resources of DWU’s unique CTD, where
career coaching, academic consulting, work study
and talent recognition come together to help guide
you through college — and beyond.

Jamon Harberts

“The test I took when
	I first got here
	showed me my top
five strengths…and	
it’s all turned out to
be true. It’s amazing.”
100% STRONG

Like every incoming DWU student, you’ll take the
Clifton StrengthsFinder personality inventory.
Together, we’ll build an academic program around
your strengths — and around you. Learn more at
www.dwu.edu/careers.

get oriented
Life at dwu

Residential life at DWU offers nonstop fun and
activities in four residence halls offering traditional,
pods and apartment-style living. It’s a close-knit
community where you can get involved, pursue your
passions and make friends for life.

Freshman seminar is your chance to nail down the
essential skills for success in college. Every DWU
student participates, and every student becomes a
stronger student for the experience.
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STRONGER

in faith
Breanna Clark
Business Administration and
Leadership and Public Service
Randall Scholar
Loveland, Colo.

Become a force for good.
Breanna Clark has strong ideas about the importance of
serving others. A Peru and New Orleans mission team
veteran, she has experienced firsthand the transformative
power of service. “Mission work opened my eyes to the
world around me,” she says. “When you look into the
eyes of a young girl who is asking you to hold her, to give
her some attention, your perceptions of your own life
completely change.”

dwu by the numbers

75%
4

students conduct independent
research, intern or present at
professional conferences.

Students intern at the World’s Only Corn Palace, a local
landmark multi-use arena that hosts community and
regional shows and sports events.

At DWU, you’ll have the opportunity to participate
in projects and activities that help you put your
unique skills and talents to work making the world
a better place. And, you’ll have a great time along
the way. Our focus on faith and service translates
into countless ways to get involved. With 30 clubs
and organizations to choose from, service projects
in the community and around the world, and an
active Campus Ministry, DWU is a great place to
find your passion and make your mark

DWU has 15
Intercollegiate
teams competing
in the NAIA Great
Plains conference.
All teams and student
organizations participate
in at least one service
activity each semester.

Breanna Clark

“Mission work
	opened my eyes
	to the world
	around me.”

30

Clubs and
organizations
(or start your own!)

Service with a smile
campus ministry

Proudly affiliated with the United Methodist
Church since our founding, DWU is a faith-friendly
community where an active Campus Ministry is
central to student life. Through Campus Ministry,
students worship, go on retreats, participate in
outreach projects and mission trips, work with
area churches and more.

Recently, Service Day at DWU booked 1,000 + hours
of student volunteer time. Service is a 127 year-old
tradition at DWU.

World. class.

Professors plan international experiences that
complement courses, student interest and research.
Recently, business and biology students traveled to
the Czech Republic and Italy to explore sustainable
environmental practices and international business.
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STRONGER

by far
Jesse Bennett, Premed Biology
Presidential Scholar, BRIN fellow
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Look beyond college with confidence.
Premed student Jesse Bennett participated in the South
Dakota Biomedical Research Infrastructure Network
(BRIN). Through his BRIN fellowship, Jesse worked at the
Sanford Research Center in nearby Sioux Falls examining
the role of omega-3 fatty acids in preventing heart attacks.
“Working in a research lab has really strengthened my
determination to attend medical school,” he says.

DWU is known for excellence across the board.
Whether you are interested in teaching,
medical school, church leadership, a career in
journalism, theatre or something else, chances
are DWU can help you reach your goals sooner,
with a greater chance of success. You’ll gain
experience, skills and the confidence you
need to meet whatever challenge lies ahead.

dwu by the numbers

100%
Nursing graduates
find employment in
their profession
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95%
Placement rate into
medical and other
healthcare-related
programs

95%

Combined placement
rate into graduate
programs

glenda k. corrigan

Health Sciences Center
DWU students study at the leading edge of the health
sciences in this new four-story, 48,000 square-foot
facility that offers the finest and most advanced
undergraduate science labs and classrooms in
the region.

Jesse Bennett

“After I graduate,
	I plan to attend
medical school.
Everything about
DWU has helped
me prepare for
that. I’m thriving.”
class act

An elementary school on campus means that
education students start working in classroom
settings from the very beginning of their
college coursework.

DWU has been named a
Strengths Leader Campus
by the Gallup organization.
Mitchell is home
to the World’s Only
Corn Palace!

at home

“I would have never guessed how friendly
everyone is,” says one student. Mitchell is a
safe and welcoming town that becomes your
launching pad to the wider world.
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dwu by the numbers

99%

Students receiving
financial aid

$22,000
Average aid package
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visit DWU

94

Discover our career-focused programs and
welcoming community during a campus visit.
Contact admissions at 1-800-333-8506
or admissions@dwu.edu to schedule your visit.
You can also register for a visit online at
www.dwu.edu/admissions.
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1-800-333-8506
Call to schedule a visit or for more
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“DWU HAS SO MANY
	WAYS TO BE INVOLVED.
I’m in the Student
Senate, the College
Republicans, Biology
Club and I wrestle.”
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Kyle Hoisington,Wildlife
Management, Britton, S.D.
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apply to DWU

Our rolling admission policy means that applying
is easy. Apply online or download a form to
complete and return to us by mail. Check out
www.dwu.edu/apply for details.

Find out more

Find out more about DWU. See if DWU is right for
you. Talk to an admissions counselor. Learn about
financial aid. Contact admissions at 1-800-333-8506
or admissions@dwu.edu.
Dakota Wesleyan University welcomes faculty, staff, students and visitors of all
faiths and promotes a policy of nondiscrimination in all areas with respect to age,
race, sex, creed, color, national and ethnic origins, religious preferences, disabilities,
backgrounds, and lifestyle choices.
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STRONG

facts
Student facts
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Student population: 842
2013-14 fees
Tuition: $22,700
Room and board: $6,500
Students receiving financial aid: 99%
Average aid package: $22,000
About 75% of students conduct
independent research, intern
or present at professional conferences.
Clubs and organizations: 30
Intercollegiate teams: 15
Member: NAIA Great Plains
Athletic Conference
Nickname: Tigers
Colors: royal blue and white

Campus facts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

dwu a commitment to service
Logo

Recognizing our campus-wide commitment to service, DWU
was recently named to the President’s Higher Education
Community Service Honor Role.

Three colleges
Wireless campus
24-hour multimedia Mac lab
24-hour art studios
DNA sequencer in biochemistry
department
McGovern Library and Legacy Museum
New in 2013, the Corrigan Health
Sciences Center offering the latest
in research facilities and simulator labs
Four residence halls offering traditional,
pod and apartment living
Education department connected
to L.B. Williams Elementary School
Dakota Discovery Museum

1200 W. University Ave.
Mitchell, SD 57301
1.800.333.8506
admissions@dwu.edu
www.dwu.edu

